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WHAT IS GOING
IN THE

ON TO-DAY 
WORLD OF SPORT.

THOMAND WON 
H.R.C. CUP RACE.

Cave Adsum Captured the Grims
by Handicap.

Aiother Track Record Made at 
H. J. C.—No Games la the 
Interaatioaal League Yesterday.

There was another large crowd at 
the Hamilton Jockey Club track, th-; 
sixth day of the spring meeting and a 
good card was provided. There we.e 
large fields in five of the seven rac?s 
and the speculation was brisk. There 
was unusual local interest in the 
special race for the members of the 
Hamilton Riding Club, which broug it 
out a field of six. Capt. Gordon Hen
derson,' one of the directors of the 
Jockey Club, arrived home from Eng
land yesterday and saw his good horse 
Thomond concede 20 pounds to the 
rest of the bunch and win handily. 
Mr. Henderson didn’t feel fit to ride 
yesterday, but his horse had* a good 
pilot, Mr. Jas. Kilgour. Thomond 
opened favorite at even money, but 
went to 8 to 5 before post time, on 
account of a big plav on Mr. Case's

was the Grimsby Handicap at a mile 
and a sixteenth for three-vear-olds 
and up. Five horses faced the bar
rier in this. Cave Adsum looked the 
best on paper, but as Nichol had the 
mount the talent was afraid of it. 
Polly Prim was the favorite in the 
telling at 9 to 5. with Cave Adsum at 
2 and the rest at a long price. Ni oh )1 
gave Cave Adsum a real ride and 
made every post a winning one. Pani
que. who was in very light, came 
fast in the stretch and got place 
money and Polly Prim had to be rid 
den out to the last ounce to beat The 
Shanghran for third money, me Val
ley Farm representative. Kelpie, was 
out ran all the way: Cave Adsum 
made a new track record for the dis
tance—1.46 2-5.

The favorite in the jumping race. 
Moongold, ran a race and led
over all the sticks, but was challenged 
in the stretch by the Hendrie cast
off. Butter Ladle. Moon gold stood 
off, however, and won by two lengths,

Byzantine beat Little Wally for third 
money. Bank Holiday refused early 
in the race. Frank Somers was rid
den by an Austrian gentleman rider, 
Mr. Vogt, who landed on a bad pro
position for his first mount in this

at six furlongs, and the Dundee Handi
cap. selling steeplechase.

Thursday—Grant's Spring Brewery
stakes, for two-year-olds.

Friday—Commercial Club High weight 
Handicap, for three-vear-olds and up.

Saturday—Toornto Handicap steeple
chase. and the Wentworth Plate, for 
three-year-olds, at 6 furlongs.

New York, June 16.—Joseph Rhinock, 
President of the Latonia Jockey Club, 
yesterday announced at Gravesend the 
following telegram to John Hackmeister. 
‘Tnasnveh as the Latonia Jockey Club 
has been losing monèy, announce, begin
ning Saturday. June 20th, booking will 
be reinstated at Latonia. the Eastern 
system of betting will be used, and that 
the mutuel machines for straight, place 
and show will be retained, for the public 
desiring mutuel svstem. Cut price of ad
mission to one dollar at gate.”
BUFFALO MEET OFF.

Buffalo. June 17.—Buffalo will have 
no race meet thin year, for the annual 
meeting of the Buffalo Racing Associa
tion was formally declared off last 
night at a meeting of the stockholders 
of the associatipn at the Iroquois last To 
night. Though .bis action is seriously all 
felt in sporting circles it came as no sur.

More Details of the
Burns-Squirefs Fight.

Tommy Burns truly had a hard fight 
in his second meeting with BiH Squires 
in Paris on Saturday night.

The first three rounds were Squires’, 
who got a straight left home to the 
face almost as he pleased. Burns, 
however, seemed to care little for the 
jab, but continually wa* on the watch 
for Squires’ famous ‘right. Not once 
was the Australian able to get home 
‘his sleep producer. As a result of 
Squires* hard, aggressive work during 
tbe early stages of the I rattle he was 
pretty well tired out when Bunts be
gan to hit up his true pace.

The first part of the fourth round 
was. the tamest of, them all. Both 
men were taking matters yasy until 
the very end, when Squires hooked a 
terrific right to the jaw, sending 
Tommy reeling across the ring and 

but out. Before Squires could land
another blow the bell sounded and sav 

p prise, in view of the action taken by the j ed Burns the title. It was a narrow es- 
I Legislature at the recent specia.l session cape from sure defeat.

which jrassed the Hart-Agnew anti-vac- j The fifth round, seemed to put Burns' 
ing bill at Albany Inst week. i chances in danger and’ the crowd was

When it was definitely decided that I in a frenzy of excitement. But when

Steve Urne end Half Caste. » See- ! f“un,r> Son!era co,dd >
ersn, cast off which Mr McPhie rec- ! !he P*«- "»d ”'?und UP M b°.ltin*- 
?nt-ly purchased from Mr. Abe Or- 
phen. Half Caste was \vorked 
furlongs on Saturday with 165 pounds 
up in 1.04 and on this account he 
was tipped as the good thing. Half 
Vaste didn't break well and didn’t 
get going till the stretch was reached

the annual meeting at Kenilworth would 
be declared off. arrangements were made 
to open the annual meeting at Windsor. 
Ont., on June 27. It has been the cus
tom at Windsor to conduct a fall meet 
ing, but the choice dates left open by | 
the cancelling of the Buffalo date* was j 
at once taken advantage of by Walter j 
O. Palmer, secretary of the Highland I 
Park Jockey Club. The meeting at j 
Windsor will open just one week after j 
tlie scheduled time for the running of ! 
the Buffalo 1 Why and continue until 
the opening ot (lie racing season at 'the 
Fort Erie track.

I nofficial rumors are to the effect, 
that a fall meeting will 1k> conducted at 

should anything

which barred Burns' attack, which in
creased in rapidity.

In the seventh round Squires, re
alizing that his opponent was in bet
ter shape, tried hard to end it all 
with a lone wallup. Time and again 
he swung his right for the head, and 
every time Burns would either duck, 
sidestep or block the blow. In fact. 
Squire» didn’t land a single good 
punch during the entire spasm. In 
the clinches alone was he able to 
touch Tommy. He seemed to have 
forgotten all " about his left, which he 
had worked with such good effect 
during the early rounds. Just as the 
gong sounded Burns whipped a ter
rific right to the body and Bill was 
very weak as he wobbled to his corn
er. The seventh round was all Tom
my's. He ru-hetl Squires all over the

The eighth and last round was over 
in « few seconds. Tommy jumped out 
of his corner, feinted with his left 
and then shot a terrible short right 
to the stomach. Squires sank to the 
mat. and it was fully five minutes be
fore he recovered.

Indescribable excitement ensued.
time was called Tommy bounded out ! crowd ruahirg up to the ring and 
of his corner with a leap and jabbed 1 greeting the winner. Many smartly 
Squires three times before he cou’d J dressed women, who had watched the 
cover up. But Burns was content to j battle, were among the first to shake 
let his opponent drf most of the work j Burns' hand.
throughout this round. He was waiting I In a four-round exhibition bout, 
for Squires to tire himself out from his | Johnny Summers, of England, who 
own exertions. ! recent’y arrived in Paris from a sue-

!n the sixth Squires began to show | cessful American tour. outclassed 
signs of fatigue, and it was soon evi- Henry Piel, th- French lightweight

It came strong then, but the best Mr. 
McPhie could do was get fourth place. 
Thomond led oil the way and won by 
three lengths. Butter Ladle, a ten to 
"ne shot, was about the same dis
tance in front of Jimmy Hammond's 
Officer. Mr. Hammond gave his bad 
acting horse a capital ride.

The real racing feature, however.

Kenilworth should any tiling transpire 
but is soon as Mr. Vogt took him w'l" «•" mMttth»» <1t,* would m,,k, r„- 

! « bank in bis runaway career the old |ln* Vm "/ "J
"' ■rogue stopped. Moongold ran in I At the conrln.ion of the meeting Man 

blinkers, a most unusual accoutre-1 **,r M,lrPh.v declared hmiaelf as fol 
ment through the field, and made a I *ow*: , .
new record of 4.10 2-5 for the course. | "There was no chance for any other 

Please scored its fourth consecutive ' action. V\ hen the adoption of the Ag- 
victorv when it won the sixth race. It • new-Hart repeal law was reported I de- 
equalled the track record. Herman j flared that I would strongly urge my 
Johnson finished as usual in second | associates on the board against making 
place, and Gold Bar*, a 20 to 1 shot, was

Following are the feature races for the 
balance of the - meeting:

dent that the champion was as sound 
as ever. But at that Squires held his 
own. hitting hard and fast and con
stantly landing home with his left.

champion.
The most interest et" spectator of tlie 

big fight was Jack Johivon. the color
ed heavyweight.

With the Olympic
Team on Board Ship.

NO ENLARGEMENT.
International League Will RuWitk 

Four CInbi.

a ruinous financial sacrifice by going 
ahead with the meeting unless some 
loop hole was discovered in the new 
law. There may be such a loop hole, 
but we cannot afford to wait to find it

HAMILTON FORM CHART
Hamikon. June 1».—Sixth day of the H. j. c. spring meeting. Weather cloudy, track

1 II»—FIRST RACE, JW0 added.

Wt.

3-year-old* and up. telling,

. X Str. Fin. Jockey.
1- 'sWbi’jning
2- 11- Coiln ....

1-t Dubci ...
6-3 Kennedy ...

S-l!i Fatrbro:Jer 
8-2 (Juarriugton

Post ! niiuu:*. Winner Pro*pcc

Open. Cloee. Place 
K-l 8—1 
6-1 S-l 
8-1 10—1

Ind. ' Horses.
(*;• Wa Reck ..... 100 3 1
(102 MilLîtone . .. lO.' 2 3
Ï15 Clifton Forge . Ill 1 2
ioi Atrowswirt .. . % « ô

King of Valley 107 10 8
— Scarecrow .... 102 * 6

Rebounder .. . 110 75 8
85 Sir Galahad ...91 5 l
60 Lois Cavanagh W 8 Hi

101 Restoration .. . 105 8 7
Time .24 1-5. .tS 3-5. 1.14. 1.41.

Ftee *Lady. Start good. Won easily. Place game Ida had the foot of her c-ompan; 
the way; was brought to a drive at end to e-ta!". off Mil",stone, but Inner hung on when 
fMnch came. ClifiOh Forge weakened. Sir Galahad knocked back a: first turn.

10

117—SECOND RACE. >5-» added,

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. 4
in Cheek.......................114 ft 1
!!•> Raibek.................... Ill 2 3
110 Maximum............ 107 4 t
111 Hawke Flight . IOI 7 8
il«î) Misa Imogen*. Ill • 2
Ho piaudmore . .. 03 1 - •
1<V- Devaneon .............. 107 » 7

— Sweet Inoieiall 101 5 8
61 Pocotaligo .... 11a 8 5

1.01 2-5. Post 2 minuies.
Dunpe. Start good. Wen driving. Place ea*Uv. Cheek were down Balbek in run through 
thr sire:ch and fougn; it out with him in final slxltenth. was going away at the < 
Balbek tired, but hung on gamely. Maximum had no excuses. Lae: three at Kan

Tv7ta-'7”B‘«"" .r’frfï H|*n,V i “"t, » o„r m„.ing i, l-„ thin . «,,k 
\\-dn-.riay—Hamilton (bib H,nJ,v„n. , |h, R„,felo a«,xi„in„ bring in

mTmTTmTmm77TTTTT . ■ 1 —■ ■ ■ ■- | a peculiar position in the matter of the
I proximity of its date of opening to the 
; time of the creation of the new law. The 
' situation is an exceedingly unfortunate 
' one. as this year tlie control of the as 
i social ion for" the first time is in the 
hands of Buffalo .business men and sport 

■ lovers, who are already heavily interest- 
! ed in taking over the plant at Kenil- 
j worth. It. «ill he exceedingly pu just to 
aek these men to further sacrifice their 

I money interests in conducting « meet- 
i ing at a certain loss, and it must be 
; borne in inind that the law a* it stands 
| has stripped us of all our privileges, but 
j still leaves upon us the tremendous tax 
! of 5 per edit, of our gross receipts.

There was absolutely nothing to do but 
| declare off in the eimimstnces and the 
; decision was unanimous. Another thing.
| (>ur relation* with the officials of Erie 
! Countv have been very pleasant in tlie 
' past, and a* law-abiding citizens we do 
i not fee! justified in attempting any e\- 
! périment* under the law which might be 
' attended with unpleasant results to any 
i of us. or fracture our local friendships. 
! "As for the future. I cannot say at 
l this time, but it seems to me that a 
j law which effects such ruthless dost rue 
| tion of property right* and contains 
i Mich unjust provisions does not correct 
i ly reflect public sentiment and I do not 
! look for it to stand.’’

ar-olds. 3 furlongs:

Str. Fir. ^ Jockey.

I 3-2 F*air brother .. .
•* l-l Rlumenthal .. .
3 6-7 Kennedy...............
4 . s-2 ^Foley ... .......
7 7-3 W. Ott.................
* S-G .1. R. .McFadden

Winner J. S. Tryee's

Opea.L'toee. Place

j Rimottski, Que., June 13.—The last 
chance of a letter to keep in touch with 

I our rapidly slipping nati\e land is here, 
j The Olympic athletic team will for a 
! week slip into the oblivion of tlie ocean. 
| though we have oil board a Marconi in- 
! atvument. But while we are out of touch 
| with Canada, our athletes are working 
j hard, and though you at home will 
J hear nothing of us fur a few days, you 
, may draw in your imagination's eye a 

picture of tlie fellows doing good, useful

Manager Crocker is wearing that 
smile for which lie is noted when every
thing is at its very best, and his advice 
to the men and hi* way of handling 
them thus far shoves he is on to his job 
without a doubt. The ship's routine 
calls for breakfast at 8.30, lunch at 1.30, 
ami dinner at 7 p. in. There are also two 
periods when something light may be 
had. but these hate been tabooed by the 
manager*, as likewise have the “frills” 
on the menu card. The men are well 
satisfied with these- arrangements, as 
they are also with the meals.

iTwo period* a day have been set aside 
for exercise, one at 0. a m. and the other 
: at 3.30 p.‘m. The exercise consists of 
j light setting-up exercises, medicine ball 

j hustle, skipping and running for those

who need it. High jumping is also in- j 
dulged in hv some, of the experts.

All the members of the team took j 
advantage of the opportunity to go j 
ashore at Quebec. where they spent | 
a most enjoyable time, viewing the 
city, which is being prepared for the 
tercentenary celebration. As might 
be expected, the boys were well receiv. 
ed here, being treated to a ride around 
the city, and shown the principal 
sights, including the Plains of Abraham. 
Citadel, and the new Laval monument, 
which is to be unveiled this month. >'-*•. 
Gilchrist, of the Quebec Y. M. C. A., took 
the party in charge.

McDonald joined tlie team. who. with 
officials ami trainers, now number 33 
men and 18 cameras:

(gymnasts—Keith and Elliott.
Athletes^-Fitzgerald. Simparl. Law- 

son. Goldsboro. Galbraith. Oo'ulding. 
Archibald, Lukcnian, Bu-ldo, Savage. 
Tait. Sebert. Barber. Mcikmnld. Kerr. 
Walsh. Wood*. Parke*. Meadows. Cot
ter. Lister.

Cyclists—Young. Anderson. McCarthy,

Officer*, trainer* and retainer*—H. N. 
Crow. J. H. Crocker. W. Sherring. Geo. 
Anderson. H. Baker, W. Tait.

Tom Longboat and Tom Flanagan are 
on board tbe Empress of Britain. 'Hie 
pair spent half an hour a* Quebec, ilie 
Indian mainly smiling, with Tom Flan
agan doing the talking.

4--1
. 6—1 6—1 2-1 

K‘0—1 10»)—1 .■’<>--1

Hawks kick-

1 IS—THIRD RACE. $?O0 added, steeplechase. 4-year-oid* and up, selling. 2 miles:

IS Fla OpMi.Cloae Place

148

Pulled up

Webb* b.g..

15—1 2»W1 
S>-1 30-1 
Goldfinch—

1--1

>1 coo gold ............
IV. Butter Ladi»

:-2 Byzantine ..
61 Lnile Welly ...
— Caloorahatchee 
V. Bol .Mono .. .
8* Frank Somers 
75 Bank Holiday .

Time I V) .2-5. Pof: 2 minu:es. Winner Mrs.
Flower. Star' good. Wen driving. Place easily. Winner ouHumped end outran hi# ec-m- 
T-auy ali the way. Butter I»adle beat handled. Hooked up with him In stretch, but Moon- 
*e «1 managed to last. Bank Holiday refused firi. bank. FYank was pulled up.

Archibald 
2-8 Simpeon .. 
.1-12 Alone .. .

5-5>.* Murphy ..
Vogt * .

HJ.C. Entries.
Entries For To-morrow’s 

Races ot the Hamilton 
Jockey Clab Track Are 
on the Last Page.

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

Str.

1 IS*—FOURTH RACE. HamiVen Riding Club Cup. $200 added, gentlemen riders. 5 lur-

Open.CVoee.Place
4-5 8—6 7-10

10—1 7—1 3—1

8-5 8—1 l-l

Ini Horses.
Thomond ............ 17

<861 Steve l^ane ... 1.1

Half Cast .. . 15 
* (‘has. L. Sr one 13 

R g B»»r ... 13 
T me .2$. .51. 1.<H : 

Thetlodown. Start good.

Fin. Jockey.
2 1 I 1-3 Mr. Kilgour ..
1 2 2 2-3 Mr. ('naic .
3 3 3 3-2 Mr. Hammond
« 6 1.4-2 Mr. McPhie .
3 3 « 5-5 Mr. Oberne^oer
4 4 5 6 Mr. Hendrie

2 minute#. Winner G. J. Henderson* br.g., 6. A the ling—
_________________ ____ easily. Place *atr.e Thomond outclassed hi* field and hie

r had only to sit up ar.d keep him in iron* all tbe way. It was only a romp for the 
♦on o. AtbeMng. Steve I.ane always held other* eafe. Officer had no opposition for third 
Piece. Big Beer was eased up in final quarter.

A 300-MILE
PIGEON RACE.

The' International League lia* been a 
great eucces* *<> far for Promoter

A despatch froiii‘ Montreal says that 
j Tout Longboat will ‘settle in Montreal 

when he return* from -England. Tom is 
more likely to g" hack to the tall uncut, 

I however.

The money Promoter Paige made in 
Hamilton may ht- usej -to relieve the 
I nited State* nionej market. In a few 
short week* Mr. Paige, from away down 
east, made several thousand dollar*.

120—FIFTH RACE. Grimsby Handicap. $60» added. 3-year-old* and up. 1 1-16 miles:
—Bettlnx—

*i Str. Fin. Jockey. Open.Ctoae.Place
111 1-2 Niool................................ 2—1 3-1 1—1
Î 3 3 2-2 Schaller............................. 10-1 10-1 3-1
t 2 2 n-n FVy'er................................... 8—5 8-5 3-5
< 4 4 4-8 Fa«rbrocher..................... 2—1 11-5 4-5
5 5 5 5 Deverlch........................... 8-1 10-1 4—1
46 2-5. Post i mlrute. Winner Wm. Jennings’ br.c.. 4. 

Won easily, pince rame. Wtoner was always hem. Set

I Toronto, June 16.—The Dominion Mes
senger Pigeon Association flew it* 300- 
mile race from Charlotte. Michigan. Mr. i 

| A. L. Dittman acted a* liberator, and i 
; released the pigeons at 6 o'clock. Char- I 

lott. time. The . wry «ue- J lllmilton mdi„g chib ho,,», ridden by
i cessful one. considering the strong pre- . .. , , , .

railing head wind. One hundred and

For the third time in succession Lapt. 
V irdon Henderson won the race of the

Iod. Horse*. WL St.
VX* Cave A drum . . IIS 2
8 : Panique .................. 86 -1
61 Poll.! Prim . . .. 115 1
*6 Thr Fhaughraun 82 4
7Î Kelpie......... 85 5

Time .24. .48. 1.13. 1.® 4-5. 
Compute—Mafcel D. Start good.
• woe that the others could not live up to. P6H> Prim weakened final quarter and 
Panique dropped into tbe place. The Sheughraui. had no excue as. Wa* off with others, 
br outfooted all the way. Seem* to be improving steadily, however.

121—SIXTH RACE. $400 added. 3-year-olds and up. 5 furlongs:

i 1011 o Herman Johi 
K Gold Bars .... 101 

VT Helen Virginia 106 
8* Ayrwater .... Ill 
— Desideratum . . 96

1* Fee-seta »
11 Ren raw................. 108
67 Oeo. C. Ciarsea 1M 

Tims U 3-5. .47 4-5.

Opeo.Cloee. Piece 
7—10 8-10 2—S

5—2 11-5 3-5
20—1 25-1 7—1

Fairbrwher ..
4 2 2 * Xicol.................
2 4 3-1, Blumenthal ..
8 5 4-1*» Absher.............................. 30—1 w—i a—j
3 3 6-3 Rice.................................... 4—1 4—1 6—5
6 6 «-V;, Qu&rrmgton.................. 100-1 100-1 40-1
9 8 7-2 De ve rich............................ 100-1 2(0-1 40-1
5 7 8-4 Folev................................  .10-1 30-1 8-1
7 9 9 WWtnlng........................ 15-1 30-1 8-1

Poet 2 minutes. Winner J W. May a b.f. 2. His Hlgh-
Chcrm. Start straggling. Won easily. Place same. Please had all the t-pead a ad 

was never la trouble. Hennas John-on wore down Gold Bara and dropped into the place 
las: three-eighths. Gold Bars ran a good race. Ayrwater was off badly and had no

I 4-5.

Ind. Horses.
W Tree Boy 
1*1 Solon Shingle . 
1*1 Ballot Box ... .

— Approbation .. 
18 Azelina - ... .

WÎ
11 H

sing Lea 
« Lord Badge

26 Arlington............. * *
-Pri ranee................ 1« »

Time 1.47. Post Z minutes. Winner A. Turaag a b.h 
Rfkrt good. Woo oiKly. PUc* same. True Bey came fr 
won gofug «way. Soke ShingM was raced into exhawartec 
la-« eiriCi PI ram* ran a good ram. Had a rough trip

-year-ola? and up. eeittos. 1 1 -16 miles on the turf.
z—Str. Open.Ciose.Vtace

1-2 Herty............... .. 2—1 *3-1 6—5
2-2 Foley ............. S—1 4—1 8-5
3-2 J. A. Me Fed den 4—1
4-2 Kennedy.......... 5—1 2-1
5-4 J. Baker.......... .. 6—1 15-1 S-l
8-’i McCabe............ .. 6—1 19-1 4-1
7-1 Rlxmeotbal .. . .. 10—1 12-1 5-1
S IX* Scballer ............ . .. 30—1 40-1 15-1

U> 8-3 She#................ .. 100-1 100-1 49-18 10-2 W. Ott.............. .. 39-1 199-1 40-1
11 11-14 Rice................. . .. 35-1 ?o-i 20-112 12-2 f«frbrother ... . 12—1 6-113 40-1

I thirty-four birds from fifteen lofts com- 
! peted. Results:

H. X
j Magee Bros.. Bel I view .... 7 38
i \Y. E. Harris, A ft on Boy .... 7 311 
| (*eo. Williams. Squealer .... 7 
I Hammett & Woodward. Ger-
1 ton............................................... 7 41
j W. Newton. Bed Bill.............. 7 41
| A. K. Ileighington. Jmkeview 7 47)
j S. Alison. Delaware .................. 7 4’
; A. Bennett. Young Tomorrow 7 5<
J J. Norman. Antvle................ 8 o;

F. Westerby. Dean Swift .. . .9 3(
G. Sterley disqualified.

ATHlEflC MEET.
A couple of special features to be put 

on at the athletic meet at Britannia 
Park to-morrow night will be a junior 
race for boys of seven years old, and n 
medley race—100 yards’ 220 yards. 440 
yards and 890 yards—between Central 
Y. M. ('. A. and East End Y. M. C. A. 
The other events will be: 100 yards, 
boys : 100 yard*, men; pole vault; two 
mile run. boys; three mile run. men: 
half-mile bicycle and. two mile bicycle.

members of the club. In 1006 he won it 
with Land's End, and last year lie won 
with Thomond, the horse that won so 
handily yesterday.

The Outlook, uf London, Eng., com
menting on the' Olympic Mitrics from 
America, says:

“They arc of a quality which males 
English athletes tremble. The Am
ericans. who made their final «.election 
earlier in the week, have certainly the 
finest team of athletes ever collected. 
\Ye sometimes in this country sneer at 
American times and speeds, but it is be
yond denial that in America are found, 
or, rather, made, men who can run fast
er, jump higher, or throw weights fur
ther than any other people in the world. 
They may be expect id to sweep the 
boards in certain clashes,'l ut English 
stamina j* still, as far a ; one « .a see, 
likely to extend to the long»r distances. 
It is a remarkable fact in racial statis
tic* that the pick of Americans aw of 
Irish stock.”

Ever ready to assist *.li • cause of 
charity, Tommy Burn*, tlie world’s 
heavyweight champion, made hi* .ip- 
pea ranee at an assault-nt anus held un
der tlie direction of Bob Russell, it "Our 
Lady’*” Hall, Johnson *tre.jt. East Com
mercial road, says London Sporting Life. 
A large crowd assembled to ;»ive tbe 
champion a hearty welcome, mb the 
funds of the Young Men’s Catholi: As.«o- 
•iation, to which the proceeds aie to be 
devoted, will benefit considerably. J.gvhâ 
engaged in two brief rounds with Pat 
(J’Kcefc (Canning Town), which were 
much appreciated. Afterwards Tommy 
Burns was photographed in the ring in 
company with Fathers Yaughan and Ma- 
grath. Dean Ring. Mr. Harry Jacobs and 
Bob Russell. I .a ter Father Vaughan, 
who ha* done some boxing in his time, 
referring to tbe champion, said:

“We have just had the pleasure of 
seeing tin very famous Tommy Burns, 
and. 1 must say, something that from 
start to finish lias never been witness
ed before in this hall—a man with such 
fine fighting quality. Tommy Burns has 
given a good report of himself, and has 
won his laurels splendidly. What kind 
of training has our friend had? Self- 
discipline is the secret of this cham
pion’s work. It is not mere brute force 
that’s tbe game to play, and be tri
umphant. Never mind what people say 
about the brutality of boxing. I jet them 
go on. We know that to be succ.-ss- 
tul the pïbfes-sional boxer of to-day has 
to live a simple, strenuous life. The 
money he makes is not always thrown 
away, but put into brick., and mortir 
with the object of providing for those 
dependent on him. You must give re
spect where respect is due, and I s ly 
that Tommy Burns is not merely a 
great physical lessson, but also a great 
moral lesson. He has put into our 
pockets to-night money which he might 
have put into his own, in order that 
wc might know that in succefl ue ;.r* 
not to forget our poorer brethren in the

London, June 16.—It is just possible 
that the International League may not 
become a six-elub league this summer, 
but the four cities now in the league will 
continue and play out the original sohed. 
ulr, leaving expansion until next year, 
when the league will be a circuit with 
London and Hamilton the baby cities, 
that is if present plans do not miscarry. 
The main difficulty this year seemed to 
be in getting the sixth club.

Loekport and Erie were considered as 
the two added towns to the league, but 
although Loekport was eager and will
ing. and for that matter is yet, Erie was 
snapped up by the O. & I’., despite the 
fact that international people bid high 
for the ground* and franchise left open 
by the dissolution of the Interstate 
League, which wa* originally founded 
by Fred Paige, promoter of the Interna
tional League, and which was broken up 
by Erie pulling out for the express pur
pose of getting into the 0. & P., which 
is controlled not bv private club owners, 
but by a syndicate.

Buffalo was then thought of, and par
ties applied to take the matter up, with 
the result that arrangements were all 
practically completed, until Saturday a 
hitch ennie in that put all negotiations 
to the bad, the Buffalo people attempt
ing to force in a little hold-up in the 
business end of the proceedings that 
didn’t go down.
NO GAME YESTERDAY.

Yesterday was an off day in the In
ternational League, but double headers 
will be played this-afternoon by the 
Hamiltons at Niagara Falls and the 
Londons at St. Thomas.
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Pittsburg....................................... 5 1U 4
Boston............................................. 3 4

Batteries—l^ever and Gibson; Linda- 
man and Graham.

At New York—Both games between 
Cincinnati and New York postponed;

At Brooklyn—St. Louis-Brooklyn, rain. 
At Philadelphia -Philadelphia-Chieago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Chicago 2. New York 1.
< leveland 2. Washington 1.
St. Ixmi* 10. Boston 0.

IN THE EASTERN.
Baltimore, Md.. June 10.—Tbe game 

| between Baltimore and Toronto was 
halted by rain while the Orioles were at 
lint in the fourth inning, and the contest 
was afterward* declared off. The score 
stood a tie, one to one.

Two games were scheduled for yester
day. but the Toronto team did not ar
rive in Baltimore until 3.30 o’clock, seven 
hours late, having been delayed by a 
washout in New York State. The grçunds 
were not reached until nearly 4 o'clock, 
because of the team going to the hot*! 
first to dress in uniforms. The six thou
sand spectators were angered by the 
delay. Rudolph wa* in the box for the 
visitors, and four hit* were made off 
him by tlie Orioles. Only two safeties 
were gotten by the Toronto* off Adkins. | 

At Jersey City and Newark—Rain. 
“STUNG” AT GUELPH.

Guelph. June 16. -One " of the local 
baseball fans, who is numbered muone*t 
tho*e who were stung for a ten-dollnr 
season ticket by Manager Murray of the 
international League team, staled yes
terday that it was his intention to see if 
some action could not be taken at law 
against the tea in. and with this end in 
view he purposes to see other* who were 
taken in in a like manner and seek legal 
advice. The team is now located at 
St. Thomas.
FLYNN MAY PLAY CENTRE.

Milwaukee. VYis., June 16.—Jack 
Flynn, of Toronto, the crack first base
man of the Eastern League, may not 
hold that important position in the 
Milwaukee team. When he was pur
chased. Barry McCormick needed him 
badly for the initial bag guardsman, hut 
the long fight that intervened before 
>;H wvday's decision of the National Com
mission lias seen the first base position 
filled, and as Randall, the crack fielder, 
is lame. Flynn may fill Randall's shoes 
in the centre garden.

W. f. A. RIOT,
---------  k

Troibte at Daedal — Woodilec 
Football Malcb.

Woodmovli, June 10. Woodwork 
needed Iasi night's intermediate W. F. 
A. game to cinch the district champion
ship. but Dunda? hold the Industrial 
City team to a tie game at two goals

A policeman rescued Referee McDou
gall of Galt

WORKING HARO.
Hamiltoi Lacrosse Tea* Gettiag 

Ready For St. Kitts.

The Hamilton lacrosse ttam had 
great practise at the Cricket Grow 
last night, when nearly every mémber < 
the team was in uniform. The defence j 
lined up against the home, and An hour’» i 
hard work was indulged in. Tanguây, i 
who had his lip badly cut in Ui« game 
at Brantford a few days ago, is still 
troubled with the injury, but wae on the ] 
job last night, and will be in his usual ! 
good form on Saturday of next week, i 
when the big game with St. Kitts will J 
take place. Fred Hubert hae had a man 
out in search of a couple of good defence 
men for the past two days, ami received 
word last night that two good men 
would report here to-day, although up to 
the time of going to press he had not 
learned their names.

A Hamilton traveller was in the Gar
den City yesterday, and offered to bet a 
large sum of money that Hamilton 
would defeat St. Kitts in the game here, 
but could not get any part of it cov
ered. Hamilton has never yet beaten 
Joe Timmons ’ bunch, and it looks .aâ 
though the champions were afraid of get
ting trimmed here. Fred Hilbert «ay» 
that there is nothing to it but the Hams 
for the Globe shield.

TERNLEIGHT”
BOWLERS LOST.

A most interesting and exciting 
friendly bowling match took plaàe oa 
the Asylum Green, between four rinks 
each, from the Femleigh and Asylum 
Bowling Clubs, the latter being victors 
by nine shots. The teams:

Asylum.
M. Burn*
\V. Bumeil 
D. S. Young 
Dr. English 

Skip .... 
\V. Kraft 
J. Atkinson 
J. Halbhane 
M. Dean 

Skip

A. Cook 
L. Edmond*
J. Nett

Skip ... 
G. Tilley 
J. Salter 
\Y. Ewehank 
A. Rankin 

Skip

Total ..

Femleigh. 
XV. S. Jackson 
W. D. Flatt.
Dr. McNichol 
A. \Y. Semmens

2Ô Skip .............
E. Healey 
E. Mor wick 

XV. White 
J. S. Salter

IP Skip ........... ..
XV. F. Miller 
Dr. Wenig 
H. McKane 
H. G. Girvin

22 Skin ..............
W. Bell 

R. Griffin 
XV. Fiek 
R. M. Caasels 

13 Skip .............

.70 Total ......

15

17

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M'ARTHITR, StatiOW,
Rebecca St.. 4 doors from Jams*

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand,

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
35S James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

iraktoe pace *n«1 tirai baity 
throesbea: F tolled muwgty.

Smaller Than Atoms.
It ha* usually been assumed that the 

atoms of which all matter consists are 
indivisible, but Professor Thmopson. of 
the Royal Society of Great Britain, lias 
found what lie take* to be the strongest 
possible evidence of the divisibility of 
atom.*. Experiment* with cathode rays 
indicate, he says, that the stream of

electrified particles projected from the • thought you were working on old Spin 
negative plate consists of corpuscle* net's house to-day."'
torn from the atoms composing the elec
trode, and not of the whole atoms them 
selves. These corpuscles are very small 
portions of the atom* from which they

A house painter in a certain vidage 
one day., whs 11 he wa* accosted by a fel
low-townsman.

“Hello, Tom.I” called the latter. “Why,

"I wa* about to commence the job," 
said the painter, "when the old man 
picked a quarrel with me. He said he'd 
put the paint on himself."’

"Do you think he'll do it?"
"WelV said the painter, with a smile, 

“when I passed just now. that is where 
he had put a great deal of it.”

Children should be seen and not 
heard, but all children are not deaf

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street Eaat.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

, WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

from a crowd of several 
•hundred men and boys, who were under 
the impression that the official had lieen 
partial to the Dundas team in his ruling* 
throughout the game. I'libiased spectat
ors said that McDougall’s decisions, 
while not what they should have l>een, 
were not much worse than are ordinar
ily seen, but the crowd could not see it 
that way. and the officer accompanied 
the Galt man to his hotel in safety.

XVoodstock outplayed the visitors in 
the first half, and at half-time the score 
was 2 to 1 in favor of the home team. 
The Duudas goal way the result of a 
fluke, the ball bounding through the 
goal off a Woodstock player. In the se
cond half Dundas played a very strong 
game, and scored one goal to none by 
XX'oodstock. The teams:

Woodstock—Goa 1, Sneath: hacks,
Kuhn and Karn; halve*, Gillam. Front 
and Uustin; right wing. Heat ley. Dun
lop; centre. Richardson; left wing. I*- 
flamme and Dean.

Dundas — Goal, McFadden : backs.
Tombs and Janes; halves. Scott, Gra
ham and McCauley; right wing. H. 
Tombs. Low; centre. Robertson ; left 
wing. R. Wamlm, A. Tombs.

Referee—‘McDougall, Galt.
Stratford 2. Tavietock 0. 

STRATFORD 2, TAVISTOCK o.
Stretford, June 16.—Stratford de

feated Tavistock in a XV. F. A. central 
district fine! game to-night by a score 
of 2 to 0. The line-up

Stratford —Goal. Preston; backs, 
Clark. Heig; half-becks. Choyoe. Glass, 
Cameron ; forwards, Fiebig, Martin, 
Tuck, Round, Davidson.

Tavistock—Goal, Anderson; back, W. 
Weitze.l, McTav'iah; half-backs, Schaef
fer. Ratz, Bricker; forward*. Flalh 
King. Ijoth, Baufmann, H. Weitael.

Referee—H. Brown. Berlin.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Drugeiat,
Barton and Wentworth, alee Vie. 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. K. HAWKINS, Drnggiet,
East Avenue and Barton.

GRBIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street

JAMES MITCHELL, Confection ot,
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTER. Confectioner, 
244 York Street

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West

M. WALSH,
*44 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
17a King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist 
xia Main Street West.

▲. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

BUR WELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Are.

MRS. SKC0RD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY HEWS CO,
G. T. R. Station.

Blobbs—Those society people are try
ing to make a lion of D’Auber. the art
ist. - Slobbs—Yes. and they are merely 
succeeding in making a monkey of him.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T, H. A B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Timet. BUSINESS TELE-


